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To travel, discover new places, live new experiences...these are what travellers crave, and it
´s what they'll find at minube.

The internet and social media have become essential travel partners for the modern
globetrotter, and, using these tools, minube has created the perfect travel guides.

By melding classic travel guide concepts with the recommendations of real travellers, minube
has created personalised travel guides for thousands of top destinations, where you'll find
real-life experiences of travellers like yourself, photos of every destination, and all the
information you\´ll need to plan the perfect trip.p.

In seconds, travellers can create their own guides in PDF, always confident with the
knowledge that the routes and places inside were discovered and shared by real travellers
like themselves.

Don't forget that you too can play a part in creating minube travel guides. All you have to do
is share your experiences and recommendations of your favorite discoveries, and you can
help other travelers discover these exciting corners of the world.

Above all, we hope you find it useful.
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Timanfaya National Park 
miguel a. cartagena: Have you ever been in Mars? Would you like to discover a place full of volcanoes named “Land of Fire”

in an island with true charm and closer than you would imagine? If you are attracted to the idea then the only thing you have to do
is get to the marvelous island of Lanzarote. There you will find really incredible surroundings inside the Timanfaya National Park.
It is located southeast of the island, in the municipality of Yaiza, and we find there a surface that leaves you speechless. As you
walk towards the park, you discover how the earth becomes blacker and redder, in a land of porous rocks, where nobody would
be capable of walking. Once in the park, after paying the entrance fee, you go by car to the park’s installations where you can
enjoy a bus tour around the park, seeing the more than 20 volcanoes that are there. A recording will narrate everything you need
to know about the formation of volcanoes, the recent activities and why the formations are produced, etc. It is advisable to enjoy
this tour in order to get to know a bit more about this land of volcanoes. Afterwards you will be able to enter an area with volcanic
activity, where they show you the temperature of the ground through small wells. By placing some water in them you will see how
the water goes up more than 10 meters above the ground due to the temperature underneath. You will also be able to see small
excavations where hay lights up when in contact with the earth or you will be able to enjoy a natural barbecue where you can grill
all kinds of foods with the heat of the depths. Without a doubt, Lanzarote, with its Timanfaya National Park, is one of the jewels of
Canary Islands, that shouldn’t be missed. Important information: Price: 8 Euros adults, 4 Euros children 7-12. Opening Hours: 9-
19:00 Last organized tour leaves at 17:00. For more information: http://www.lanzarote.com/es/timanfaya/ 

Sasa72: The volcano route is a route I did, in summer, going from Hilario, which is included in the price that the visitor pays at
the entrance of the touristic center in the Timanfaya National Park. At the entrance of the park we can see de symbol of a small
devil, a piece by the local sculptor, César Manrige. Once you have your ticket, we park the car in a place where there is a
restaurant and where they do the “fire test” and “geyser”, throwing a bucket of cold water into a volcanic tube, from where a jet of
hot water instantly comes out. Next, the buses are the only ones that can take you to the volcano route, which is about 14
kilometers, in a beautiful landscape where we admire different types of lavas, volcanic tubes, etc. More than beautiful, I would
say its “Martian”, since you feel as if you are in a different planet. In this route, cameras didn’t stop taking pictures, even though
the day was not clear. We ended up the highest part of the Montañas de Fuego, admiring the impressive craters of Timanfaya. 

Chris: Timanfaya defies expectations. As soon as you enter the park, you're sent down a long, solitary road which cuts a
striking line through the massive black field of jagged volcanic rock formations. You get the distinct feeling of being very, very
small. The visitors center is basically a restaurant and gift shop, but they put on some pretty entertaining shows. Temperatures
reach hundreds of degrees only a few feet below the surface, a fact that park workers gleefully demonstrate by creating man-
made geysers (the audience's reaction to the loud "pop" is always fun) and even cooking food on grills over volcanic vents. You
visit the park via a bus ride that takes about 45 minutes. It's pretty inhospitable and I can understand why they don't want just
anybody wandering around in there. The bus takes through all the main craters and volcanic cones (there are dozens of them)
and stops at some pretty amazing displays of volcanic glass formations and stunning viewpoints. It's 100% worth a visit. I'd
suggest coming in your own rental car, though, as taxis to the park are quite expensive (trust me, I learned the hard way!).

Pedro Jareño: It is without a doubt one of Lanzarote’s most impressive places. It is a place completely different to everything
we’ve seen. It is spectacular to be in the middle of a volcanic area. If Teide National Park was wonderful, so is this one, because
of how different it is: with its black volcanic rocks, its lunar landscape, its difference. Nothing that you see will seem familiar. It is
priceless. In the high part, there is a restaurant where you can have something while enjoying the landscape or seeing how if you
throw water in the ground, the earth sprays it back in hot vapor. Or, if you put some hay in one of the holes, it immediately burns
up. Volcanoes… 
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Nature Reserves

☎ 928 840 056  - Crta. de Yaiza a Tinajo, km 11,5, Yaiza

2
Golf Courses

Teguise Golf Coast
 Turismo de Lanzarote: The Costa Teguise Golf course is

an excellent golf course right in the middle of the spectacular
landscape of the island of Lanzarote. The course was noted
by Severiano Ballesteros as the best course design in the
Canary Islands and requires the use of all of the sport's
resources. It really demands a degree of difficulty from the
golfers that makes it both challenging and difficult. 

☎ 928 590 512  - Avenida del Golf, s/n | Costa Teguise, 35509 Costa T…

Sports-Related

Chinijo Archipelago Diving Centre -
Romero Sea Lines

 Jorge Catalina Herrero: Awesome snorkeling experience
for the first time in this spectacular little place on these
beautiful islands, full of life and beautiful seascapes. The
guys at the Chinijo Archipelago Diving Centre made it even
better, of course we'll continue practicing and without a doubt
we'll get our certificate in a few days in this haven of peace
because it's the best decision. 

Avda. Virgen Del Mar, 21, Teguise

3
Beaches

Papagayo Beach
 Iris Enríquez: A note to all travelers: if you go to

Lanzarote, you have to visit Papagayo. It is 15 minutes away,
by car, from Playa Blanca, in the southern part of the island. It
is an area that is completely virgin, and it is called Protected
Area of Los Ajaches. To enter this reserve (and therefore,
Papagayo), you must pay a fee per vehicle, about 6 Euros.
From the entrance to the beaches there is a short distance,
but the road is not paved (so be careful with your car), and in
a few minutes you will be close to the beach. There are a few
and well signaled, but I recommend Papagayo. The beach is
located in a small cove between the mountain, the path to go
down is a bit steep but not at all dangerous. When you reach
the beach, the first thing you feel is the fine sand beneath
your feet. Since I live in an island, I am used to many types of
sand, but I had never touched such fine sand, it felt like
breadcrumbs. The water is crystalline, with green tones, like
the ones we see in the Caribbean. A real beauty! 

☎ 928 809 964  - Playa de Papagayo, Playa Blanca

4
Caves

Jameos del Agua
 Carlos Olmo: This place will leave you with your mouth

open, and even more if you knew that before it used to be a
dump, and then César Manrique said that he would transform
it into the most visited place in Lanzarote. Some said he was
crazy, but there it is, with its famous auditorium, thanks to the
acoustic of the place and where international artists have
performed. There is also the endemic specie of the albino
crab, which looks like hundreds of white dots in the small
lagoon. 

 miguel a. cartagena: It is one of the most touristic and
impressive places in the island of Lanzarote. The influence of
César Manrique in this place is remarkable; the place shares
its artificial oasis with natural caves within a peculiar
environment. For me, the most impressive thing was to
discover that in this place lives a species that doesn’t exist in
any other place of the planet. They are tiny blind crabs,
named “albinos” because of their white color. At the☎ 928 848 020  - Punta Mujeres, Haría

5
Ponds

El Charco de los Clicos
 Lonifasiko: The Charco de los Clicos is also known as

Lago Verde. This lake is located in the locality of El Golfo,
southeast of Lanzarote, and it owes its name to the color of
the water. It is located next to the border of the Timanfaya
National Park, so the surroundings are very volcanic, with
beaches of black sand. Conversely, it is one of these black
sand beaches that stands out because of the lake with an
intense green color. The experts say that it is because of
special seaweed that lives in the water and makes it green.
One must believe it… It is very beautiful, thanks to the
contrast of blue and black. It is recommended to first see the
lake from a distance, from the area of El Golfo, and then it is
recommended to see it from the opposite side. Walking from
the area known as “Los Hervideros”, there is a detour on your
right hand that allows you to park the car and walk towards
the beach. 

Cerca de Golfo, Yaiza

6
Gardens

Cactus Garden
 Carlos Olmo: The ultimate work of art, because it is more

than garden it is a monument to the geography and
topography of the Canaries. Manrique in Lanzarote is one of
the most visited places by tourists, who are left speechless by
the splendid design and the variety of cactus. At the top there
is a mill viewpoint which is in perfect condition and shows the
lifestyle of people from Lanzarote who were engaged in
fieldwork. Admission is € 5. 

☎ 928 529 397  - Carretera General del Norte, S/N, Guatiza

http://www.minube.net/place/timanfaya-national-park--a4446
http://www.minube.net/place/timanfaya-national-park--a4446
tel://928840056
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.022828,-13.792671(Timanfaya+National+Park)
http://www.minube.net/place/teguise-golf-coast--a347111
http://www.minube.net/place/teguise-golf-coast--a347111
tel://928590512
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.004086,-13.522979(Teguise+Golf+Coast)
http://www.minube.net/place/chinijo-archipelago-diving-centre-_-romero-sea-lines--a346991
http://www.minube.net/place/papagayo-beach--a68986
http://www.minube.net/place/papagayo-beach--a68986
tel://928809964
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.844510,-13.788729(Papagayo+Beach)
http://www.minube.net/place/jameos-del-agua--a3024
http://www.minube.net/place/jameos-del-agua--a3024
tel://928848020
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.155954,-13.429504(Jameos+del+Agua)
http://www.minube.net/place/los-clicos-puddle--a640
http://www.minube.net/place/los-clicos-puddle--a640
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.976876,-13.827710(El+Charco+de+los+Clicos)
http://www.minube.net/place/cactus-garden-_-cesar-manrique-foundation--a1365
http://www.minube.net/place/cactus-garden-_-cesar-manrique-foundation--a1365
tel://928529397
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.080499,-13.476101(Cactus+Garden+)
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7
Beaches

Playa de Famara
 Chris: Playa de Famara is one of the best beaches on the

island of Lanzarote, and it's especially good because you can
get there on public transportation (no small feat on
Lanzarote!). The city beaches on the Canary Islands are
pleasant, but you still can't escape the feeling of being in the
city surrounded by tourists and hotels. Well, check with the
front desk at your hotel and ask for the bus to Caleta de
Famara, a small, sleepy surfing village towards the north of
the island. When you arrive, you'll find an absolutely massive
beach which runs along a curved bay and offers stunning
views of the hulking seaside cliffs, the white-washed village of
Farmara and the wind-whipped surf which has made this
beach so popular among surfers. Walk a few feet down the
beach and you'll have a nice plot all to yourself. Make sure to
hit up the grocery store at the bus stop and grab some cold
beers and sandwich ingredients and you're set to pass one of
the best days of your Lanzarote vacation! We sure did! 

☎ 928 528 690  - Playa de Famara, Famara

8
Islands

Graciosa Island
 Sasa72: The island of La Graciosa is a unique natural

park located in the northern part of the island of Lanzarote,
and it is the only inhabited island of the Chinijo archipelago.
The catamaran, which takes you to the island, leaves from
the small marine town of Orzola, and the journey is about 20
minutes long. The views are spectacular, the boat rocks a bit,
but it doesn’t stop you from taking pictures of the landscape.
We arrived to the town of Caleta de Sebo, with a small port
and beach safe from the strong winds, where you find a few
white houses, a supermarket, coffee shops and a restaurant.
We went to the next golden sand beach in order to get to
know a bit better the island. It had calm and clean waters, but
the wind was so strong that it forced us to go back to the
town of Caleta de Sebo. In this same town, they offer you to
take you by boat, for 6 Euros, to other beaches in the island,
such as La Francesa, Cocina or Las Conchas. But since the
wind was really strong, we decided to stay in Caleta de Sebo.

☎ 928 811 654  - España, La Graciosa

9
Wineries

La Geria
 guanche: La Geria is an interior part of Lanzarote, which

is less touristic than the coast. It is interesting to travel it
because it still remains very traditional. With some luck you
will be able to go in the summer to the town’s festivities, with
traditional dance and music from the Canary Islands. Besides
this, La Geria is a region that is dedicated to agriculture; they
cultivate the vine, to make wine, and also potato and basically
anything that doesn’t need too much water or to grow too
high. The reason for these limitations is that the ground of the
island is quite poor, it’s volcanic, and there is a lot of wind as
well, that prevents the cultivation of trees and plants that need
to grow high. This is why potato is a perfect option. To
preserve water, they put volcanic charcoal in the ground, it is
quite porous, and so it preserves water in its pores,
preventing the evaporation. There is also a solution for the
wind, which displaces the ground and is not good for the
crops: surround with a small stone wall each plant, so that it
doesn’t receive too much wind. This process explains why the☎ 928 811 762  - La Geria, La Geria

10
Hiking

Ride Camel at Timanfaya
 Marilo Marb: One of the best known touristic attractions in

Lanzarote is the camel ride along the Timanfaya National
Park. Even though after the ride you might be a bit sore
because of the rocking of the camel and the uncomfortable
seat, the truth is that I wouldn’t mind doing it again, to see
again this wonderful park, which looks like a lunar landscape.
The route is not too long, and once you finish, the excursion
continues with the entrance to the National Park. From the
peaks, the guides usually show the temperatures, which can
reach 400 degrees, only a few centimeters away from the
ground. To demonstrate it, they throw water to the pipes so
that you can see the vapor come out; they fry an egg; they
throw hay and it immediately becomes a ball of fire, and many
other things that surprise the visitors. The camel ride is about
10 Euros. The National Park offers a service of guided tours
to small groups along the itineraries of Termesana and Litoral.
You need to book ahead. It is a special landscape and route,
where the landscape seems to come out of another “world”. ☎ 928 840 238  - Parque Nacional de Timanfaya, Yaiza
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Museums

Mara Mao Museum
 miguel a. cartagena: Leaving the locality of Teguise, by

the LZ-30, we discovered a place, by chance, between Jose
Betancourt and Perejil streets. Despite that I hadn’t heard of
him, when you walk along his street you discover something
that draws your attention so you have to stop to see what it is.
There is a house with garden and many different shapes,
cactuses, palm trees. What is it? When we approached the
house, we discovered a collection of everything you can
imagine: figures made of white, red, black plaster…busts of
mannequins, stuffed animals, toys, inflatable dolls, wow! It is
the life of a person that has collected everything that others
throw away, while he dedicates himself to sculpture and
painting. By asking around, I found out that his name is
Manuel Perdomo Ramírez, a local artist that exhibits his work
in many places, like the Rancho Texas in the island. It
appears that the interior of the house has an impressive
collection of works, especially of paintings, although what

Jose Betancourt, Teguise
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Viewpoints

River Viewpoint
 Pedro Jareño: Mirador del Río is the place with the most

impressive views of La Graciosa. A sinuous road will take you
to a place where it seems as if the world ends. And what you
find there is wonderful. It is a place designed by the
hyperactive César Manrique, who took advantage of a
fantastic place to transform it. From there, on a good day, the
views are unbeatable. And since the island is beautiful and
fantastic, the only thing you can do from up there is to be
fascinated with so much beauty. It really is a magical place. 

 lucrecia bertrand: It is the third viewpoint made by César
Manrique (El Palmarejo in La Gomera, La Peña in El Hierro)
that I visit, and they are all beautiful and located in strategic
places. To see this one you must pay. I was surprised. It has
a magnificent view over the archipelago Chinijo (Graciosa,
Montaña Clara, Alegranza, Roque del Este and Roque del
Oeste). La Graciosa, the only one that is inhabited (644

Carretera de Yé, S/N, Haría
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Beaches

El Golfo Beach
 Pedro Jareño: Without a doubt, it is one of the most

beautiful places I have visited, and not only in the island. The
colors that are engraved in my mind and that I have tried to
express in the pictures seemed taken out of another place.
The combination of radioactive greens next to the black of the
rock and the blue in the sky and sea are spectacular, even
though the light was not on our side. The truth is that walking
there is like walking in another planet. It’s like one would
picture Mars. It is an amazing place that you have to visit.
You won’t want to leave, you’ll see. 

 dicanius: This is how so many movies that have been
filmed in these places start, an underworld created a few
centuries ago by nature. The contrast of color, aromas and
shapes make this privileged place one of the most beautiful
places I’ve visited. The color of the green seaweed, which
gives the water an emerald tone, the black volcanic sand, the
☎ 928 517 347  - Avenida Maritima, 11, 35570 EL Golfo, Lanzarote, Es…

Beaches

Pedro Barba
 Turismo de Lanzarote: Pedro Barba beach (Teguise) is

secluded and untamed. Generally the beach isn't crowded
and its fine sand, white pebbles and the sea are tranquil. This
beach has an average area of 115 m long and 25 m wide.
You can do a lot of activities in the surrounding area of Puerto
Calero, there's a marina with mooring area. Beach accessible
on foot.

Playa Pedro Barba, La Graciosa

Golf Courses

Pitch & Putt Hesperia Dorada Beach

 Turismo de Lanzarote: The Pitch & Putt Hesperia Playa
Dorada is next to the Costa del Papagayo, on Lanzarote. It
has 5 swimming pools, a tennis court, and offers refreshing
cocktails. It has 466 rooms equipped with comfortable
furniture, and a private terrace. It also features 2 squash
courts, a modern gym and 2 restaurants serving a variety of
cuisine. It also has a indoor and outdoor conference area.

☎ 928 517 120  - Avda. Costa Papagayo, 24 - 35580 - Playa Blanca - Y…

http://www.minube.net/place/famara-beach--a4454
http://www.minube.net/place/famara-beach--a4454
tel://928528690
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.116062,-13.553699(Playa+de+Famara)
http://www.minube.net/place/graciosa--a297801
http://www.minube.net/place/graciosa--a297801
tel://928811654
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.004628,-13.483454(Graciosa+Island)
http://www.minube.net/place/la-geria--a4448
http://www.minube.net/place/la-geria--a4448
tel://928811762
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.969096,-13.714003(La+Geria)
http://www.minube.net/place/ride-camel-for-timanfaya--a84890
http://www.minube.net/place/ride-camel-for-timanfaya--a84890
tel://928840238
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.022326,-13.793434(Ride+Camel+at+Timanfaya)
http://www.minube.net/place/mara-mao-museum--a112340
http://www.minube.net/place/mara-mao-museum--a112340
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.058060,-13.562441(Mara+Mao+Museum)
http://www.minube.net/place/river-viewpoint--a646
http://www.minube.net/place/river-viewpoint--a646
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.214063,-13.481094(River+Viewpoint)
http://www.minube.net/place/el-golfo-beach--a108356
http://www.minube.net/place/el-golfo-beach--a108356
tel://928517347
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.978833,-13.829629(El+Golfo+Beach)
http://www.minube.net/place/pedro-barba--a347921
http://www.minube.net/place/pitch--putt-hesperia-dorada-beach--a347121
tel://928517120
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The Hervideros 
Sofia Santos: Spectacular landscape, where you can observe the strength of the sea, over the magma that has become

stone… The waves and its strength allow the water to climb up to the surface, taking advantage of the holes and cavities of the
rock. The result is spectacular: the water emerges from the rocks as if the water was boiling (“hervir” in Spanish is “to boil”). 

Pedro Jareño: This is another typical place in Lanzarote, but not less important, in the area of Los Hervideros. It is an
interesting place, where the water gets lost between caves, with the Timanfaya in the background, impressive, creating incredible
images. It is a must stop, since it is found in an area that closes one of the most interesting triangles of the area, next to El Golfo
and Las Salinas. You have to go there and enjoy. 

Sasa72: A landscape of great natural beauty created by the rocks of the Lanzarote coast, which take advantage of the tide,
creating a wonderful spectacle, similar to water boiling (“hervir” in Spanish means “to boil”), this is why this place is called Los
Hervideros. Los Hervideros is located near the small town or the lagoon of El Golfo, a few kilometers away, and a must stop for
the traveler, same as the Timanfaya National Park, also known as Montañas de Fuego. We mustn’t forget that the Salinas de
Janubio is also nearby, traditional activity to obtain salt, and it forms a nice multicolor panel. Los Hervideros is one of those
meeting places where you can find more tourists; we even met some other Gallegos and took pictures with them. Besides the
contrast of the landscape, used to fertile and green lands, this place is undoubtedly beautiful, and therefore it is a journey you
must not miss when you are in Lanzarote, since it is near Playa Blanca, in the municipality of Yaiza. The spectacle of Los
Hervideros is the result of the waves against the magma that reached the coast and transformed into solid rock, this is why it is
called Los Hervideros, since it seems as if the water was boiling. Take advantage of this excursion to visit the popular Charco de
los Clicos, which used to be a green lagoon, and El Golfo, a marine town where you can eat or just relax while admiring the
spectacular contrast of landscapes of the area. 

14
Nature Reserves

☎ 928 090 242  - Road LZ-703, Yaiza

15
Beaches

Playa Blanca
 Turismo de Lanzarote: La Playa Blanca, or White Beach,

is located in the municipality of Yaiza. It's the ideal place for
vacationing with friends. There's a spectacular hotel on the
shores of White Beach. The lodging facilities are modern and
quite functional. The beach has a large pool that connects it
to the sea. It's a fine, white sand beach and the waves are
calm. On the beach you'll enjoy the hotel's service. 

☎ 928 519 394  - Playa Blanca, Yaiza, España, Playa Blanca

Beaches

Playa Las Conchas
 Barbie: After catching a ferry from Órzola and going for a

long time from Caleta de Sebo by bike, this hidden beach lies
amidst a desert landscape. It is worth a visit for its beautiful
turquoise water and rock views. Its white sand, the
peacefulness that flows from this unmissable place ... simply
beautiful 

Playa Las Conchas, La Graciosa

16
Flea Markets

Teguise Market
 Sasa72: During my recent stay in Lanzarote I went to the

flea market that's held every Sunday in the inland town of
Teguise and it seemed like the whole town is really into craft
markets of all kinds. This market is attended by many people,
especially tourists who want to purchases things that coincide
with the memories they made on the island. Entering this
small village you'll see the houses that stand there, the big
white church that can be glimpsed off in the distance, the
town hall, some cafes and restaurants and a large plaza
where the market is held, along with the rest of the densely-
populated streets of people, some of whom are browsing and
others are shopping or drinking on a terrace because it's so
hot, which is typical for the island at that time of year. In the
surroundings there are big spaces where you can park your
car, where they do charge you, but it's the normal amount for
the area, so they can take advantage of the quantity of
people. 

Teguise, Teguise

17
Museums

Fundación César Manrique
 Esther: The César Manrique Foundation is in the artist's

home and studio. There you can appreciate how the artist
perfectly meshed his work with nature so that he could enjoy
it. Now it's a must-see place to visit if you're going to be on
the island of Lanzarote. The house extends out over a former
lava flow and is built on 5 large, natural volcanic bubbles. The
upper floor is inspired by the traditional island architecture
and incorporates functional elements like the windows. In
addition, in the central part of the house there's a spacious
area where you can rest that has a pool, dining room, oven,
and a barbecue as well as abundant greenery. The last area
in the house, near the exit, is the painter's former studio. It's
definitely a place that awakens peace. 

☎ 928 843 138  - Taro de Tahiche 5km north of Arricife, 35507 Costa T…

18
Nature Reserves

Las Salinas del Janubio
 Pedro Jareño: Together with the Gulf and the Hervideros,

the Salinas forms a triangle of very close tourist attractions
that's a must for anyone visiting Lanzarote. The Salinas, in
itself, isn't anything special. But from afar, from some of the
viewpoints on the road, it offers a unique and rare landscape
that differs from the rest of the island in colours and shapes.
Somewhere more of what you were thinking than of what you
saw. What you know and what you thought you knew was not
possible to completely change. 

☎ 928 804 398  - Yaiza, Yaiza

19
Of Cultural Interest

Birth of Yaiza
 naxos: In the pretty little village of Yaiza, almost at the

foot of Timanfaya National Park, is where you can find the
largest Nativity Scene in Lanzarote. It's really a super faithful
reproduction of the island, with all of the sights and major
geographical places being represented. It really is worth a
visit if you're going to be in Lanzarote during the Christmas
season. 

Calle del Cagancho, Yaiza

http://www.minube.net/place/the-hervideros--a4444
http://www.minube.net/place/the-hervideros--a4444
tel://928090242
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.952767,-13.833760(The+Hervideros)
http://www.minube.net/place/playa-blanca-a4447
http://www.minube.net/place/playa-blanca-a4447
tel://928519394
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.862727,-13.829559(Playa+Blanca)
http://www.minube.net/place/las-conchas-beach--a85419
http://www.minube.net/place/teguise-market--a84138
http://www.minube.net/place/teguise-market--a84138
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.059930,-13.559450(Teguise+Market)
http://www.minube.net/place/fundacion-cesar-manrique--a109955
http://www.minube.net/place/fundacion-cesar-manrique--a109955
tel://928843138
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.011557,-13.547840(Fundaci%C3%B3n+C%C3%A9sar+Manrique)
http://www.minube.net/place/las-salinas-del-janubio--a4445
http://www.minube.net/place/las-salinas-del-janubio--a4445
tel://928804398
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.935621,-13.821722(Las+Salinas+del+Janubio)
http://www.minube.net/place/birth-of-yaiza--a103627
http://www.minube.net/place/birth-of-yaiza--a103627
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.951433,-13.765409(Birth+of+Yaiza)
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20
Islands

Teguise
 A-LO-BAR: Teguise the ancient capital of Lanzarote,

Teguise the center of a dreamlike island. Teguise where time
means nothing, where you can lose yourself any day of the
week except for Sunday because that's when the biggest,
most important market comes to Lanzarote. Walking up to the
Castle of Santa Barbara is dominating the island, it's a
vantage point where you can see the 360 degree horizon,
and from there you can see the small archipelago of Chinijo,
including its volcanoes and sea. Visiting Teguise tempts you
to live there. 

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Teguise,+Espa%C3%B1a@29.05941…

21
Hiking

Bermeja Mountain
 guanche: Between the beach and the green lagoon of El

Golfo, and the zone of the Janubio in the south west of the
island of Lanzarote, is a deserted area of beauty, the reddish
mountain area. It is a volcanic zone, we are walking on lava,
so the floor is not flat, and it is difficult to walk long time. But
there are coastal roads that take you from the fishing town of
El Golfo to Janubio area, past the lagoon, the beach and then
the way up and you're in a mountainous and volcanic area.
The landscape is lovely, and if its not too hot it is nice to walk
around. It is an area where nobody lives, so you'll have to
bring water and food for the day.There aren´t many cars,
public transport alone, then you have to provide for a circle
tour, or if you're heading up the coast, double your walking
time to get back to your vehicle. Canary is a part of yet
undeveloped, with an almost lunar landscape, very wild and
natural. 

Montaña Bermeja. El golfo., Yaiza

22
Beaches

Las Cucharas Beach
 Turismo de Lanzarote: Las Cucharas is one of the major

beaches in Costa Teguise, next to Playa Bastian. The beach
tends to have the ideal wind for windsurf lovers and surfers.
This beach is perfect for families and teenagers and is across
from the Hotel Melia Salinas. The beach has parking, beach
cleaning, a kiosk, phones, umbrellas and showers. 

Costa Teguise, Teguise

23
Valleys

Valley of Femés
 miguel a. cartagena: From the viewpoint of Femés and

down the road that ends at the village we found a winding
descent that takes you to the valley of Femés. It is a
wonderful landscape with red mountains where you can find
some shelters and chalets for rent in the vicinity where you
can spend a few days and really relax. From this valley you
can go in one of two directions. The first passes through the
village of Breñas just 3 kilometers away, you go to Salinas
and Swarms and the second route takes you to Playa Blanca
and Costa Papagayo which is about 7 kilometers away. It's
fairly deserted but background views of the coast are
beautiful, the contrasts are spectacular. For me it is one of the
most beautiful areas of Lanzarote. People prefer to take the
new road passing in Yaiza on the other side of the mountain
to waste less time. 

Yaiza

24
Wineries

Bodegas Stratvs
 Txema León: We arrived to the Stratvs Winery, asking

ourselves what we could find in this winery that we hadn’t
seen before, and the truth is that we were surprised from the
very start. As soon as you go in you find the first great image
of the winery, with the impressive ancient lamps that
illuminate the whole area, and where the guided explanation
starts. The visit continues with the different steps taken to
make wine, and through the two floors of the winery, with
interesting views. After the visit, you can buy wine in the
store, as well as other products, and there is also the
possibility to eat in one of its two restaurants or to drink wine
in the terrace. I drank a fresh white wine, it was delicious, the
wine, the terrace, the moment. Unfortunately we had already
made a reservation in another restaurant so we couldn’t stay
and eat, but I would have gladly stayed because the dishes
looked amazing. 

☎ 928 809 977  - Carretera LZ 30. La Geria- Uga km. 18, 35570 Yaiza,…

Beaches

Cove of Sebo
 Sasa72: A natural treasure . The beach is not too big and

has d fine golden sand, clean waters and quiet. And you can
land on the island of La Graciosa Caleta de Sebo. It is the
busiest in the summer, It´s sheltered port prevents the strong
winds that make it almost impossible to remain on the other
beaches, with the aggravation of having to take another boat
and pay about € 6 per person. In Caleta de Sebo they have
all the amenities right there on the beach there is a snack bar
where you can drink a tapas or quenching thirst with water or
any soft drinks with these temperatures, we reached 40
degrees but there was not noticeable much. A few meters
away is a supermarket and a good restaurant where we
stopped before catching the boat back. 

Caleta de Sebo, La Graciosa

25
Villages

Localidad de Nazaret
 miguel a. cartagena: The town of Nazareth is in the

municipality of Teguise, which is just 2 kilometers away from
the village and 7 kilometers away from Costa Teguise.
Nazareth is a strategic place at the foot of a mountain where
you ascend through the streets, which is what makes this
town special. Once you're at the highest part you'll find
stunning views of the volcanoes and the sea. This town has
about 1000 inhabitants, which makes it the 5th largest
township in Teguise. With its white Lanzarote-style houses, it
really has the best views from the road at night when all the
lights come on. Also, the sunset is spectacular because it
falls down behind the volcanoes. We found accommodation
here for people who prefer indoor areas as well as mountains,
rather than the coastal area where it's a little more touristy.
Here is where we found LAGOMAR, which is, without a
doubt, one of the points of interest on the island. There you
can find the old house that the actor Omar Sharif lost in a

Municipio de Teguise. Lanzarote, Teguise

26
Sports-Related

Calypso Diving
 Turismo de Lanzarote: If you're going to be visiting the

island of Lanzarote, more specifically the town of Teguise, we
might run into each other at the Calypso Diving Centre, which
has a long and proven track record of being one of the top
diving schools. They provide an excellent service based on
the concept of individualization, which ensures quality.

C. C. Calipso, Local 3 - Avenida De Las Islas Canarias - 35508 Costa T…

27
Sports-Related

Aquatis Dive Center
 Turismo de Lanzarote: The Aquatis Dive Center (in

Teguise) has a first aid kit, oxygen, decompression chamber
within 50 kilometers, service for reduced-mobility guests,
equipment rental, Nitrox hire, digital camera, digital photo
processing, diving for children, charging station, and a
580L/min IDE compressor. The dive center also has 3
instructors operating in various languages such as English,
German and Spanish.

Playa De Las Cucharas - Apartado De Correos 104 - 35508 Costa Teg…

http://www.minube.net/place/teguise--a105937
http://www.minube.net/place/teguise--a105937
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.059696,-13.560458(Teguise)
http://www.minube.net/place/bermeja-mountain--a4455
http://www.minube.net/place/bermeja-mountain--a4455
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.981943,-13.831372(Bermeja+Mountain)
http://www.minube.net/place/las-cucharas-beach--a84317
http://www.minube.net/place/las-cucharas-beach--a84317
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.997837,-13.488801(Las+Cucharas+Beach)
http://www.minube.net/place/valley-of-femes--a108206
http://www.minube.net/place/valley-of-femes--a108206
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.908849,-13.776799(Valley+of+Fem%C3%A9s)
http://www.minube.net/place/stratvs-winery--a261461
http://www.minube.net/place/stratvs-winery--a261461
tel://928809977
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.974900,-13.705200(Bodegas+Stratvs)
http://www.minube.net/place/cove-of-sebo--a85058
http://www.minube.net/place/localidad-de-nazaret--a109971
http://www.minube.net/place/localidad-de-nazaret--a109971
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.041542,-13.555555(Localidad+de+Nazaret)
http://www.minube.net/place/calypso-diving--a346911
http://www.minube.net/place/calypso-diving--a346911
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.001549,-13.487429(Calypso+Diving)
http://www.minube.net/place/aquatis-dive-center--a346901
http://www.minube.net/place/aquatis-dive-center--a346901
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.999696,-13.488138(Aquatis+Dive+Center)
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28
Museums

Lagomar Museum (Pancho Lasso
Exhibition School)

 miguel a. cartagena: Right next to Omar Shariff's former
home is where you'll find the impressive Lagomar. In the
small town of Nazareth we found a relatively new section
where the exhibition center or museum was created to offer
everyone the opportunity to see the work of the artists and
students who come here. The exhibition space is a cave
that's carved into the rock that has good lighting and ambient
music that further enhance the exhibits. This time we could
see one of the school promotions at Pancho Lasso, which is a
local school for future artists. It's an exhibit that'll be on
display until mid-January 2010, and that a lot of people will
find very interesting. These works of art are for sale and more
than one will fit perfectly in any room of your house. Let us
know if you're going to visit this area so that you don't forget
to stop by the museum as well as the Lagomar House and its
restaurant. It's rather nice for its location at the foot of a
mountain with volcanoes and the sea in the background. It's☎ 928 940 064  - C/ Los Loros, 2, Teguise

29
Beaches

Coast Teguise Beach
 Gherardo: Beach in Costa Teguise in Lanzarote, Spain.

Costa Teguise is east of Lanzarote, near the island's capital
and it's only a 10 or 15 minute drive from the airport. The
coast has all kinds of facilities in terms of lodging and leisure.
Costa Teguise is one of the most attractive tourist
destinations on Lanzarote thanks to the area's beaches,
services and tranquility. 

Teguise

30
Shops

Ahumaderia de Uga
 juan luis garitaonandía adán: The smoked salmon has

own nationality: Norway. Would anyone in their right mind
come to a land scorched by lava for smoked salmon? It may
sound crazy, but it's true. In this smoke box in Uga, a village
near Yaiza, a few years ago, the people came up with the
wonderful idea of bringing the salmon here and smoking it.
César Manrique, saw the shapes of the island and without
turning a stone, he took advantage of them. He has left
images, as beautiful as his own home. Surely the good of
Caesar, as a connoisseur of the island, has eaten the odd
dish because the ones from Uga are so much more delicious
than those of the Norwegians. I brought back a whole one
fish (two sides), perfectly-wrapped in film and then in
aluminum. You can bring it back in your suitcase, and neither
the dogs nor customs will know. Little word of the Child
Jesus. 

☎ 928 830 132  - Centra Uga - Yaiza, 1, Uga, Lanzarote, España, Yaiza

Beaches

Lambra Beach
 Turismo de Lanzarote: Lambra Beach is located on La

Graciosa Island, a small island north of Lanzarote, in what is
called the "Archipelago Chinijo". Lambra is an ideal place for
bike rides and enjoying the wonderful scenery and
surroundings. It's a major tourist attraction and can be
accessed on foot. 

 desinavarrofigueiras: Lambra Beach is one of the
beautiful beaches on La Graciosa Island, which is north of
Lanzarote. I arrived very early by boat and spent the whole
day cycling. It was an unforgettable day, a paradise. 

☎ 647 580 323  - Joaquín Belón B/21 P/13-c, La Graciosa

31
Sports-Related

Lanzarote on Horseback
 Pedro Jareño: It never hurts to do something active when

you visit a place like Lanzarote. A place like Lanzarote on
Horseback is a perfect place to do a lot of different things, all
equally interesting: Riding around the island, camel riding,
quad biking etc. The owner is very interesting and has lots of
stories, such as of a man who had many adventures around
the world, including the Camino de Santiago, riding on camel.
Anyway, if you fancy doing something different, I recommend
you try this. 

☎ 928 830 038  - Lanzarote, España, Yaiza

32
Museums

Museum of Piracy
 Inma Armas: Walking through Teguise, on top of

Guanapay Mountain is where I found the Castillo de Santa
Barbara, which is inside the Museum of Piracy in the Canary
Islands, more specifically in Lanzarote and in Teguise. I
recommend it as an activity to do with children. The entrance
fee is 3 €. It's only open in the mornings. 

Avenida Gran Aldea, s/n, Teguise

33
Spa

Spa Hesperia Lanzarote
 Turismo de Lanzarote: The Spa Hesperia Lanzarote is

on the easternmost island of the Canary Islands. There are 4
swimming pools, 4 restaurants, 3 bars and the famous Spa
and Sports Club, which offers a variety of opportunities to
relax and rest. The hotel has a private terrace, spacious
bathrooms and satellite TV. In the evenings you can enjoy a
cocktail at the piano bar or a great meal by the sea in La
Caleta. 

☎ 828 080 800  - Urbanización Cortijo Viejo, s/n, Puerto Calero, Yaiza

34
Sports-Related

Dive Your Way
 Turismo de Lanzarote: The Diveyourway (Yaiza) offers

great underwater experiences. It has many years of
experience with thousands of international dives. For the last
seven years, it has worked out of the island of Lanzarote,
which offers greater diving safety and personalized service for
diving activities, in addition to individual and family programs.
There are dive courses, guides through the underwater world
of Lanzarote, and organized and accompanied snorkelling
excursions and boat trips.

☎ 618 421 555  - Hotel Hesperia Lanzarote | Urb. Cortijo Viejo, Puerto C…

35
Wineries

Rubicón Winery
 Turismo de Lanzarote: La Bodega Rubicon is owned by

the Grimón Lopez family. It's an 18th century residence, an
example of traditional island manor house architecture. There
are guestrooms, a winery and 30 acres of vineyards. Since its
inception, the winery has been dedicated to producing wines
using traditional methods, like century old wood presses,
earthen excavated area, and cement tanks for storage. Over
time, the owners have restored the warehouses and acquired
new tracts of land.

☎ 928 173 708  - Crta. Teguise-Yaiza, 2. La Geria, 35570 Yaiza, Lanza…

http://www.minube.net/place/lagomar-museum-pancho-lasso-exhibition-school--a110131
http://www.minube.net/place/lagomar-museum-pancho-lasso-exhibition-school--a110131
tel://928940064
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.045222,-13.554531(Lagomar+Museum+%28Pancho+Lasso+Exhibition+School%29)
http://www.minube.net/place/coast-teguise-beach--a596331
http://www.minube.net/place/coast-teguise-beach--a596331
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.000896,-13.508505(Coast+Teguise+Beach)
http://www.minube.net/place/ahumaderia-de-uga--a1930211
http://www.minube.net/place/ahumaderia-de-uga--a1930211
tel://928830132
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.938646,-13.736964(Ahumaderia+de+Uga)
http://www.minube.net/place/lambra-beach--a98283
tel://647580323
http://www.minube.net/place/lanzarote-on-horseback--a261531
http://www.minube.net/place/lanzarote-on-horseback--a261531
tel://928830038
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.954893,-13.776599(Lanzarote+on+Horseback)
http://www.minube.net/place/museum-of-piracy--a613161
http://www.minube.net/place/museum-of-piracy--a613161
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.050075,-13.563143(Museum+of+Piracy)
http://www.minube.net/place/spa-hesperia-lanzarote--a348451
http://www.minube.net/place/spa-hesperia-lanzarote--a348451
tel://828080800
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.916156,-13.710344(Spa+Hesperia+Lanzarote)
http://www.minube.net/place/diveyourway--a347001
http://www.minube.net/place/diveyourway--a347001
tel://618421555
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.920994,-13.707722(Dive+Your+Way)
http://www.minube.net/place/rubicon-winery--a346821
http://www.minube.net/place/rubicon-winery--a346821
tel://928173708
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.968629,-13.713932(Rubic%C3%B3n+Winery)
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36
Beaches

Playa La Francesa
 nacho: If you go to Lanzarote I recommend going to the

island of La Graciosa by taking one of the two maritime
companies in the area. Afterwards, when you get to Caleta
de Sebo, you can spend an unforgettable day at La Francesa
Beach in the south of the island (there's a sandy path and it
takes a half hour to walk it). The best thing about this beach is
the transparency of the water, so it's highly recommended to
SCUBA dive or snorkel and spend the day here. 

la graciosa, La Graciosa

37
Beaches

El Jablillo
 Sasa72: Jabillo is a small beach of about 350 meters of

fine white sand that's in Costa Teguise (in Lanzarote). I loved
it because even though it's pretty windy, it's still clean and the
water is a beautiful blue turquoise color. Thanfully the water
isn't as cold here as it is in Galicia and you can take a dip
knowing that, without having to coach yourself with the old
"one foot in front of the other." El Jablillo Beach is a blue flag
beach, like almost all of the beaches here on the islands, and
it's a few meters away from the center of Costa Teguise,
which means it's surrounded by restaurants, cafes, shops,
hotels, etc. And, if you prefer another type of beach for surfing
in this area of Costa Teguise, I recommend Las Cucharas
Beach. 

Costa Teguise, Teguise

38
Resort Towns

Las Breñas
 miguel a. cartagena: This village is situated in Breñas,

between Femés Valley and Las Salinas de Janubio. It is
located in the foothills of the Ajaches and belongs to the
municipality of Yaiza. It is a relatively new town that still
maintains the tradition that exists throughout the island of
building houses of no more than two floors all in white. In this
place there are houses and apartments for rent and is a fairly
good because you have everything you need closeby. Las
Salinas have them within 2 miles of Hervideros and if you go
to the beach you just have to go a little further south to Playa
Blanca just 6 kilometers away and 8 kilometers to Papagayo
Costa. From here you also have a good view of the volcanoes
and you can visit the towns of Timanfaya and Yaiza. The
good thing about this island being so small is that when you
leave a town pretty soon you will spot another one on the
horizon, so it is pretty hard to miss it. A good place with
accommodation possibilities you should not miss it. 

Yaiza

39
Harbors

Puerto Calero
 Pedro Jareño: If you love sailing and you happen to have

a boat, or you're with someone who does, or you just like the
atmosphere that always surrounds a marina, then you'll like
Puerto Calero. It's a little bit like Marina Rubicon, which is a
small town that's grown around the port where you can find
anything you're looking for: clothing stores, restaurants with
terraces, museums, hairdressers. A place to take a slightly
different stroll. 

☎ 928 510 850  - Edif. Antiguo Varadero, 2º, Urb. Puerto Calero, Yaiza

 Things to see in Lanzarote

1. Timanfaya National Park 2. Teguise Golf Coast 3. Papagayo Beach
4. Jameos del Agua 5. El Charco de los Clicos 6. Cactus Garden
7. Playa de Famara 8. Graciosa Island 9. La Geria
10. Ride Camel at Timanfaya 11. Mara Mao Museum 12. River Viewpoint
13. El Golfo Beach 14. The Hervideros 15. Playa Blanca
16. Teguise Market 17. Fundación César Manrique 18. Las Salinas del Janubio
19. Birth of Yaiza 20. Teguise 21. Bermeja Mountain
22. Las Cucharas Beach 23. Valley of Femés 24. Bodegas Stratvs
25. Localidad de Nazaret 26. Calypso Diving 27. Aquatis Dive Center
28. Lagomar Museum (Pancho Lasso Exhibiti...29. Coast Teguise Beach 30. Ahumaderia de Uga
31. Lanzarote on Horseback 32. Museum of Piracy 33. Spa Hesperia Lanzarote
34. Dive Your Way 35. Rubicón Winery 36. Playa La Francesa
37. El Jablillo 38. Las Breñas 39. Puerto Calero

http://www.minube.net/place/la-francesa-beach--a85263
http://www.minube.net/place/la-francesa-beach--a85263
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.219714,-13.530375(Playa+La+Francesa)
http://www.minube.net/place/el-jablillo--a86059
http://www.minube.net/place/el-jablillo--a86059
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.000000,-13.483333(El+Jablillo)
http://www.minube.net/place/las-brenas--a108337
http://www.minube.net/place/las-brenas--a108337
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.921780,-13.809031(Las+Bre%C3%B1as)
http://www.minube.net/place/calero-port--a261651
http://www.minube.net/place/calero-port--a261651
tel://928510850
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.920160,-13.705553(Puerto+Calero)
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La Casa Roja 
Roberto Carrasco Calderón: Following the advice of minube, we went to the Casa Roja Restaurant in Puerto Calero. When

we got there we were quite satisfied with what we saw: it is a pleasant and welcoming place. They sat us in a table next to the
Rubicón Marine, and we were immediately struck by the delicate and sinuous romanticism, complete with romantic music. The
lighting, the atmosphere, the decoration and the excellent service made our night one of the most perfect ones my wife and I’ve
had. I would like to mention the excellent (and I mean excellent) traditional dishes that the restaurant offers. My wife and I let
ourselves be advised by the maitre, who was extremely professional, and we were very satisfied with the fish and the wine he
offered us. I recommend this restaurant to those couples looking for something different and full of pure romanticism. But I must
say that the prices are quite elevated. Anyway, I hope my review helps you when it comes to deciding where to go or when you
are looking for something different. Don’t forget to visit this restaurant in the Rubicón Marine, quality and taste, for people who
appreciate things that are well done. 

youyock: A romantic place in the port of Rubicón (Playa Blanca). The terrace is built over the water of the port and the floor
has small crystal sheets from where you can see the sea. The meal was excellent, and the atmosphere was very special. We
would like to highlight the baby squid filled with caramelized onion and garlic mayonnaise (alioli) au gratin, the red tuna tacos with
soya sauce and cuttlefish noodles. And, of course, the desserts, all homemade, but the pineapple carpacio and the mojito sorbet
where spectacular. The price is medium-high but its good value for your money. An appetizer, main dish, bread, drinks and two
desserts amounted to 35 Euros per person. It is worth it, if you are looking for something different. 

Restaurants

☎ 928 519 644  - Puerto Deprotivo Marina Rubicon, Playa Blanca, Lanz…

1
Restaurants

El Diablo Restaurant
 miguel a. cartagena: There are many natural phenomena

in the island of Lanzarote. One of the most impressive ones is
found inside the Timanfaya National Park. EL VULCAN
GRILL is a natural barbecue improvised over a rock on top of
an opening of with a depth of several meters where there is
volcanic activity registered. This oven-grill was designed by
César Manrique and it is really impressive to see how they
place grills over this hole and to see how they cook all kinds
of meats and fish, just like in a regular grill. There is no fire,
but if you place your hand you can get burned or lose your
eyelashes if you get your head too close. I got close, since I
was curious, and you can see from the picture the heat that
comes out. This barbecue is next to the restaurant Los
Diablos and behind the buses that take you to a guided tour of
the volcanoes. I recommend you to see this place after the
volcano route. Greetings to all. 

☎ 928 840 057  - Parque Nacional de Timanfaya, Yaiza

2
Restaurants

Sal Marina Playa Quemada
 Tapia Lalola: It is a calm and charming corner that has a

terrace over the water. It is located in Quemada Beach, a
fishermen town that is small and welcoming, with beaches
made of black rock. They will surprise you with the different
varieties of fish of the area, some delicious steamed cockles
and “claclas”, a type of mollusk similar to goose barnacles
and limpets that only live in Lanzarote and Chile and taste like
the sea, delicious. It is a special and calm corner where you
can enjoy good food. 

 jose maria : A great experience. It is the best place to eat
in Lanzarote, a spectacular place, not touristy at all. The
fideua is delicious, seafood and fresh fish, a good wine cellar.
But it is expensive, with good reason. We will go back there
for sure; we heard they have another one in Playa Honda… 

 Beatriz: I just finished eating in this restaurant and I have
☎ 928 173 562  - Av. Marítima 13, Playa Quemada, Yaiza

3
Restaurants

Lagomar Restaurant
 naxos: The Lagomar Restaurant-Museum (Lag-Omar, in

fact) is found in the former home of Omar Sharif in the island
of Lanzarote, a house that was designed for him by the local
artist, César Manrique. There are many stories that surround
this spectacular house (the say that Omar lost it in a game of
poker), but the truth is that it is one of the most beautiful
legacies of César Manrique in the island of Lanzarote, and
there are quite a few of them. Today, the house is used for
multiple purposes: as a museum, you are allowed to visit the
rooms of one part of the house, and to admire the fascinating
fusion with the volcano, where it is built. As a restaurant, in
my personal opinion, it is one of the most charming corners of
the island (although it is not cheap). It is also possible to have
a drink in Lagomar, since it becomes a disco by night. You
can also sleep there, since it also functions as a holiday
cottage. Lagomar is found in the slope of the Nazaret
volcano, south of the town of Teguise. 

☎ 928 845 665  - Calle Los Loros, 2, Teguise

4
Restaurants

La Bodega de Santiago Restaurant

 naxos: The Bodega de Santiago is one of the most
charming restaurants in Lanzarote, a recommended place for
a special diner in the southern part of the island, in the town
of Yaiza. The restaurant is located outside of town, in a
traditional house that has been restored and it has a fantastic
terrace. The service is very good and they have a good
selection of local wines (pay special attention to the white
local wines). I recommend the sirloin with apricot sauce. 

 ana: I recommend this place to eat, you won’t be
disappointed. It has good views of the beautiful town of Yaiza
and the sea and a mountain, the typical landscape of the
region. The dishes are delicious, chickpea stew, salad and
fish tacos were our choice, everything of great quality and
reasonable price. The service was good and the terrace and
the inside of the restaurant are perfect. 

☎ 928 836 204  - C/ Garcia Escamez 23, 35570 Yaiza, Lanzarote, Esp…

5
Restaurants

La Lapa (El Golfo) Restaurant
 ana: Potatoes, barnacles, and fish are surrounded by the

delights of Lanzarote. This is a village with an energy that
comes from being at the very end of Timanfaya Park, outside
of all the bustle. This is a great little corner to get to know
Lanzarote. The service was friendly and quick, the food,
simple and rich. What more can you ask from a daytime
restaurant? 

☎ 646 936 806  - Avenida Maritima 4, 35570 EL Golfo, Lanzarote, Esp…

6
Restaurants

 miguel a. cartagena: This restaurant is in the Salinas
area of Janubio and has a restaurant and an outdoor terrace
to enjoy the views of the Salinas, the volcanic landscape and
Janubio Beach. You can enjoy Mediterranean cuisine and
typical local food, but their specialty is fresh fish. It has a cafe
and a wide selection of national and international wines. This
restaurant, because it's so close to the salt mines, sells salt
rich in iodine. You won't have parking problems because
there's an ample parking lot. The hours are from 11:00 am to
20:00 pm. It's closed on Monday. It has disabled access. You
can enjoy a menu for only 11 euros and can pay by credit
card. Don't hesitate to visit. If you're in the area, you should at
least have a drink at this restaurant while enjoying the
scenery. Greetings. 

☎ 92817307 034 609 473 678  - C/ Los Molinos, s/n. Salinas de Janubio…

http://www.minube.net/place/la-casa-roja--a261511
tel://928519644
http://www.minube.net/place/el-diablo-restaurant--a48466
http://www.minube.net/place/el-diablo-restaurant--a48466
tel://928840057
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.005669,-13.752768(El+Diablo+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/sal-marina-playa-quemada--a581981
http://www.minube.net/place/sal-marina-playa-quemada--a581981
tel://928173562
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.906846,-13.732433(Sal+Marina+Playa+Quemada)
http://www.minube.net/place/lagomar-restaurant--a17752
http://www.minube.net/place/lagomar-restaurant--a17752
tel://928845665
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.045218,-13.554528(Lagomar+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/la-bodega-de-santiago-restaurant--a104792
http://www.minube.net/place/la-bodega-de-santiago-restaurant--a104792
tel://928836204
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.956861,-13.760522(La+Bodega+de+Santiago+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/la-lapa-el-golfo-restaurant--a99169
http://www.minube.net/place/la-lapa-el-golfo-restaurant--a99169
tel://646936806
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.981320,-13.830124(La+Lapa+%28El+Golfo%29+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/mirador-las-salinas-casa-domingo-restaurant--a108342
tel://92817307034609473678
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.942070,-13.819176()
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7
Restaurants

El Guachinche de Luis
 Miguel: El Guachinche de Luis is a restaurant located in

the coast of Teguise (Lanzarote) in Avenida Islas Canarias,
near the Maretas shopping mall. It has delicious breakfasts
and you can order the lunch menu, 7.5 Euros, with a choice
of appetizer, main dish, bread, dessert/coffee and water.
They offer 100% homemade food. The kindness and service
of Luis and his waitress is priceless. 

 miguel: I really recommend this place. The coast of
Teguise is a place where there is a lot of English tourism, so
most of the places are destined for them, food and prices
(quite high). A friend recommended the Guachinche de Luis,
a small but cozy restaurant. From Monday to Friday they offer
a lunch menu, you can choose appetizer and main dish,
bread, beverage and dessert. It has a good price (7.50
Euros); the food is homemade, good portions and quality.
Moreover, Luis and his staff are very nice and they make you
feel at home. If you are around, be sure to eat there. ☎ 616 790 891  - C.C. Las Maretas | Avenida Islas Canarias, Lanzarote…

8
Restaurants

Lago Verde Restaurant
 Carlos Casillas: Following the recommendations of

Minube.es, I ate at this fresh fish restaurant. It was no frills,
but very good quality. The terrace had great views of the
ocean and was cloaked in a breeze. The service was very
friendly and professional. The fish of the day was €32,
enough for 2 people. Price/quality ratio was good. 

☎ 928 173 311  - Av Marítima, 46, Yaiza

9
Restaurants

Costa Azul Restaurant
 lucrecia bertrand: It's in the area called El Golfo. It has a

volcanic formation and there's a green lagoon. The restaurant
is pretty much on the sea. You can dine on local fish and
many other things. It's neither expensive nor cheap,
somewhere in the middle. It's a cool place to eat while
watching the sea. There's smoking permitted outdoors. I
wouldn't mind going back. 

☎ 928 173 199  - Avenida Maritima 34, 35570 EL Golfo, Lanzarote, Es…

10
Restaurants

Las Brasas
 youyock: Among so many "touristy" places we finally

found this little restaurant, which was very cozy and had just
6 tables, which really gave it a special charm. Everything
there is grilled, meat and fish (fished fresh daily), and you can
see them directly as they prepare it. It's a fantastic deal. We
tasted marine mussels, shrimp croquettes and La Sama (a
fish that they prepare AWESOMELY). It was a very good
value for the money. I'll be going back, no doubt about it. 

☎ 928 590 761  - Plaza del Pueblo Marinero no 3, Costa Teguise, Lanz…

Restaurants

Los Jameos del Agua Restaurant

 Carlos Olmo: César Manrique wasn't just an artist, he
pioneered the commercial use of natural spaces, which
doesn't seem bad to me if it's done in good taste and with
respect, as is the case with Jameos del Agua, where there
are 2 restaurants/cafes, one directly in the cave, and another
right on top, sitting right over the pool. They function as cafes
during the day, but they're much more impressive at night
with the lighting of the Jameos. 

☎ 928 848 024  - Calle de Jameos del Agua, Teguise

11
Restaurants

El Golfo Restaurant
 jose antonio morales morales: My son and I were tired

of searching for restaurants in the gulf, so we decided on this
one! There was a very friendly local who loved to talk. He
convinced us to have lunch. We had to thank him, because
after a bad experience in another town, we were happy to get
good food. We ate a great big, very fresh fish of high quality
and affordable. Definitely recommended, greetings. 

☎ 928 173 147  - Lugar El Golfo, S/N, 35570 EL Golfo, Lanzarote, Esp…

12
Restaurants

El Marinero Restaurant
 YuSanL: On my last trip to Lanzarote, while traveling the

northern part of the island, we passed a small town called
Arrieta, and we found this small restaurant located in its main
street. They have a new chef and exquisite food, innovative
and traditional at the same time, at a good price. The
decoration is spectacular, they have a fish tank underneath
our feet and it is really impressive. I recommend it to
everyone that goes to Lanzarote.

☎ 928 848 382  - La Garita, 60 , Arrieta

13
Restaurants

La Toscana
 Sasa72: La Toscana is a cafe and restaurant that's just a

few meters away from the beach in Costa Teguise and we
stopped off here to regain our strength after a long morning of
sun and sand. In this area of Costa Teguise you can find
plenty of restaurants, cafes and shops as well as hotels and
several beaches, including the lovely Jablillo Beach, which I'll
have to see later, and the equally lovely Las Cucharas
Beach. In La Toscana, although I didn't take any photos, I
recommend you do because it's a place that, in addition to
being close to the beach, has some very good prices.☎ 928 590 650  - Avda. El Jablillo, 26 Costa Teguise, Teguise

 Places to eat in Lanzarote

1. El Diablo Restaurant 2. Sal Marina Playa Quemada
3. Lagomar Restaurant 4. La Bodega de Santiago Rest...
5. La Lapa (El Golfo) Restaurant 6.
7. El Guachinche de Luis 8. Lago Verde Restaurant
9. Costa Azul Restaurant 10. Las Brasas
11. El Golfo Restaurant 12. El Marinero Restaurant
13. La Toscana

http://www.minube.net/place/guachinche-de-luis--a607831
http://www.minube.net/place/guachinche-de-luis--a607831
tel://616790891
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.001608,-13.486312(El+Guachinche+de+Luis)
http://www.minube.net/place/lago-verde-restaurant--a121120
http://www.minube.net/place/lago-verde-restaurant--a121120
tel://928173311
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.983125,-13.831485(Lago+Verde+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/costa-azul-restaurant--a422021
http://www.minube.net/place/costa-azul-restaurant--a422021
tel://928173199
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.980506,-13.830303(Costa+Azul+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/las-brasas--a709971
http://www.minube.net/place/las-brasas--a709971
tel://928590761
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.997169,-13.491465(Las+Brasas)
http://www.minube.net/place/los-jameos-del-agua-restaurant--a107648
tel://928848024
http://www.minube.net/place/el-golfo-restaurant--a108472
http://www.minube.net/place/el-golfo-restaurant--a108472
tel://928173147
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.981943,-13.831372(El+Golfo+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/el-marinero-restaurant--a503391
http://www.minube.net/place/el-marinero-restaurant--a503391
tel://928848382
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.131900,-13.460693(El+Marinero+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/la-toscana--a84466
http://www.minube.net/place/la-toscana--a84466
tel://928590650
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.996655,-13.493251(La+Toscana)
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Meliá Salinas - Adults Recommended hotel …
miguel a. cartagena: We chose this long weekend of December to exchange our price of “summer corners” (minube.com)

since it was difficult to spend five nights in a row any other time, due to work. It was simply spectacular. The first thing they told us
in the reception was “wow, you are lucky, I wish I had this price” and the second thing they told us was “if you are staying in a
villa, you won’t go outside”. My camera says otherwise, full of pictures to share. The access to the villas is private and
independent. They give you a key and magnetic cards which give way to the exclusive area of the villas. They first thing you
encounter is a garden and an enormous pools that looks like a lagoon and a minibar, where everything is free of charge, even the
cava bottles. The only thing that is not free is the beer. And it was what I most craved when arriving there. Afterwards you see all
of the villas. Each one has its own name, ours was Villa Isabel. There is a pond with a small bridge that takes you to the pool and
an oriental style bed with views of a spacious garden. It was too bad that the weather didn’t allow us to bathe there. You can
imagine what you see once you are inside the villa. Details everywhere: chocolates on the bed, a welcome wine bottle, fresh fruit
and aperitifs. The bed is huge and the relaxing area incomparable. The decoration is very nice and it has wifi connection. The
prize came with breakfast, everything you wanted to order. I asked, out of curiosity how much this villa was for five nights and…
well, I think I will never be able to spend 3000 Euros in five days. How about you? The location of the villas is perfect because
you have the beach right in front of you and you have the promenade full of shops and restaurants. We didn’t get to see the rest of
the hotel, since we spent all of our time visiting the island and then taking advantage of the villa, since it is so beautiful and
expensive. Thank you for this prize that we are still enjoying today is our last day here, enjoying it while it lasts, since I’m not one
of those who can afford this kind of experiences. 

naxos: The Gran Meliá Las Salinas is an impressive five star hotel in the coat of Geguise, a few kilometers from Arrecife,
capital of the island. It is probably one of the most luxurious hotels in Lanzarote, although the years are starting to show (the
seventies was not a good time to build hotels in Canary Islands), yet it is still the best option to stay in Lanzarote, for those who
can afford it, that is. The master suite, where we stayed thanks to the kindness of minube.com, is 900 Euros per night. But it has
two Jacuzzis, one inside, one outside in the terrace, which is incredible. And if you can’t believe the price, let me tell you that the
incredible private villas are worth even more. Some of the areas were designed by the great César Manrique, such as the main
patio and the amazing pool. Very similar to the design of the famous pools of the Lago Martiánez, in the port of La Cruz de
Tenerife, the group of salt water pools of this hotel is one of its main attractions. They were also designed by the great artist César
Manrique. It is a beautiful place to relax, enjoy the sun and the light of Lanzarote, especially in the windy days. The access is only
for guests. It also has a private pool for the private villas and luxury suites. It is really charming. 

Ruth M Vaq: This is one of the nicest hotels I’ve seen. We didn’t sleep there but we went there for coffee and we liked it a lot.
César Manrique decorated some of the hotel’s areas, leaving his unmistakable mark, especially in the pools…which is the closest
I’ve seen to paradise. It combines typical volcanic rocks of the island in contrast with the great white space and the vegetation.
The hotel also exhibits works of artists. I recommend you visit the place. I’ll go back there. 

Enrique Burgos: One of the best hotels in Spain: relax, saltwater pool, perfect buffet and excellent service. It is an
unforgettable experience inside this island that has so much to see: Timanfaya, Los Jameos del Agua, etc. 

1

☎ 928 590 040  - Avenida Islas Canarias S/N, Costa Teguise

2
Hostels

Villas Heredad Kamezi
 Sonia Lopez: We stayed in the villas Heredad Kamezi

recently. The accommodation is characterized by luxury. The
villa offers individual areas and pools. The location is
excellent, just steps from the sea. They are ideal for a
relaxing and peaceful holiday. The staff is also very helpful. I
was delighted with these villas and would certainly return,
especially since a week is so short. 

☎ 928 518 624  - Monaco, 2, Yaiza

3
Resorts

H10 Lanzarote Gardens
 minube: The H10 Lanzarote Gardens Hotel is a hotel

complex that consists of spacious and fully-equipped rooms
that have all the amenities you need to enjoy a luxurious stay.
The hotel is located in the tourist center of Costa Teguise,
just 150 meters away from the beach and 500 meters away
from the city center. It offers guests 237 apartments that are
equipped with safe, bathroom, balcony or terrace, air
conditioning, kitchenette, fridge, radio, lounge, television and
phone. It offers a gym, swimming pool for adults and children,
playground, children's entertainment, children's club,
currency exchange, parking, internet, medical services, bar,
restaurant, 24 hour reception, room service and laundry
facilities. 

☎ 928 590 100  - Avenida Islas Canarias, 13, Teguise

4
Hotels

Hesperia Lanzarote hotel
 Chris: This is probably one of the best hotels I've ever

stayed at in my life, and that's taking into account the room,
service, facilties and location. It's located in the small town of
Puerto Calero which is about a 15 minute bus ride from
Puerto del Carmen and Arrecife airport. First of all, the place
is beautiful: a dazzling white building which arches around
three terraced pools surrounded by breezy open air
restaurants, romantic lighting, and tropical plants. It's great
because, even when it's full, you can explore the hotel and
find endless scenic little corners to have a slice of paradise to
yourself. The rooms are large and comfy, with balconies
overlooking the sea, large flat-screen tvs, and a bathroom that
looks like it's out of a magazine. The service was also great.
They greeted us with a complimentary glass of champagne,
upgraded our room at no cost, and escorted us personally to
the door of our room even though we only had backpacks for
luggage. It's also adjacent to the seaside promenade that
streches along the coast, so exploring the hills or walking to☎ 01 134 902 570 367  - Urbanizacion Cortijo Viejo, Yaiza

5
Hotels

H10 Rubicón Palace hotel
 alai: When I went to this beautiful and recently

inaugurated hotel (although the spa was not ready, grrr!), I
was lucky to stay in a suite, since it was our honeymoon, with
a terrace and views of the sea and the neighboring island of
Fuerteventura (a real luxury). The breakfast was incredibly
complete, there was everything, they even cooked for you on
the spot or prepared you a fruit smoothie with any fruit you
wanted (I loved this part). The lunch and dinner were also
phenomenal; I remember that the dinners were thematic, and
also the hamburgers and hotdogs next to the pool. Everything
was very clean and the staff was very attentive. It is a calm
place, especially because of its location, at the end of the
Playa Blanca promenade, far from the noise and next to a
small cove. Oh! And it is at the foot of the Montaña Roja. To
sum it up, it is an amazing hotel located at an amazing place. 

 Francesc González: I went there for a holiday with my
wife and it was really great. It is amazing to be at 25ºC in the☎ 928 518 500  - Urbanización Montaña Roja, Playa Blanca

6
Hotels

Casa Tomaren
 Mies Heerma: November 2013 - I stayed at Casa

Tomaren. My room was in the Big House, an amazing place
to stay.Its a very old building that used to be a farm house
and has a lot of character. Its furniture came for a big part out
of Indonesia and had artworks of the owners father. Casa
Tomaren is such an oasis of peace on the island. It has this
amazing garden with a huge variety of plants. There are
numerous places to sit down and relax. Breakfast was always
very good and the staff was friendly and helpful. Also the
guests of Casa Tomaren were friendly. It was the perfect
location to make trips as its very central on the island. Even
though the water in the pool was definitely not warm I really
enjoyed my refreshing dives into it once in a while. Before
coming to Lanzarote I just thought of it as a very dry place.
Staying on the island I have really come to love it. I also
would recommend having a massage and joining one of the
yoga/ pilates classes. I highly recommend staying at Casa

☎ 660 404 079  - Calle el Parral, 144, Mozaga

7
Hotels

Tao Lanzarote Rural Cottage
 Casa Rural Tao Lanzarote: Our house is on the outskirts

of Tao, a tiny farming village in the center of the island of
Lanzarote. From Tao everything is at a 10 minute drive. Our
country house consists of: - four apartments (North, East,
South and West) each one has its own bathroom and shower.
The apartments are for two people. - A fully equipped kitchen
- a common dining room - a terrace with barbecue and
bread/pizza oven - an infinity pool, flowery garden and
panoramic views of the volcanoes and the sea - a quiet and
total peaceful place. In Tao Rural Cottage you will find
everything you need in order to have a relaxing vacation and
to be able to commune with nature. There is no TV, no
Internet, not even mobile coverage. The air is clean of any
type of electromagnetic waves, and you can feel it. We
propose massages (Thai, Arun, Ayurveda, Watsu) and Pilates
classes. In need of advice, we are at your service to
recommend you activities / restaurants / beaches / walks in

☎ 928 529 833  - acoraida 12, Tao, Teguise

http://www.minube.net/place/gran-melia-salinas-hotel--a7591
http://www.minube.net/place/gran-melia-salinas-hotel--a7591
tel://928590040
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.000895,-13.484540(Meli%C3%A1+Salinas+-+Adults+Recommended+hotel)
http://www.minube.net/place/villas-heredad-kamezi-hotel--a59226
http://www.minube.net/place/villas-heredad-kamezi-hotel--a59226
tel://928518624
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.860902,-13.865668(Villas+Heredad+Kamezi)
http://www.minube.net/place/h10-lanzarote-gardens-hotel--a8375
http://www.minube.net/place/h10-lanzarote-gardens-hotel--a8375
tel://928590100
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.002637,-13.488684(H10+Lanzarote+Gardens)
http://www.minube.net/place/hesperia-lanzarote-hotel--a7359
http://www.minube.net/place/hesperia-lanzarote-hotel--a7359
tel://01134902570367
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.917161,-13.711116(Hesperia+Lanzarote+hotel)
http://www.minube.net/place/h10-rubicon-palace-hotel--a7377
http://www.minube.net/place/h10-rubicon-palace-hotel--a7377
tel://928518500
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.859934,-13.844490(H10+Rubic%C3%B3n+Palace+hotel)
http://www.minube.net/place/casa-tomaren-a34039
http://www.minube.net/place/casa-tomaren-a34039
tel://660404079
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.019175,-13.624248(Casa+Tomaren)
http://www.minube.net/place/casa-rural-tao-lanzarote--a159261
http://www.minube.net/place/casa-rural-tao-lanzarote--a159261
tel://928529833
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.040328,-13.618658(Tao+Lanzarote+Rural+Cottage)
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8
Hostels

Galeon Playa Apartment
 Chris: Costa Teguise is one of the most touristy towns in

Lanzarote and there is no shortage of hotels, ranging from
bed and breakfasts to name-brand 5-star resorts. If you're
looking for something nice on a budget (young couples,
friends, large familes, etc.), then the Galeon Playa
Apartments are a great choice. It's located right next to Playa
de Jablillo, the prettiest beach in Costa Teguise, and about a
10 minute walk to the bus stop, the center of town, and Playa
de Cucharas. The hotel also has two swimming pools
surrounded by tropical landscaping in its interior and they're
perfect when Lanzarote's famous winds make beach-going a
bit uncomfy. And it's only 40 euros a night for an entire
apartment! That's unheard of! Well, let's be clear...it's not a 5-
star hotel. You get a basic two-top stove, mini-fridge,
coffeemaker, and microwave, plus a couch, tv, and bed. It's
not the lap of luxury, but it does cover the basics if you're
really only in your room to sleep, shower, and have lunch
bought from the supermarket next door. All in all, I couldn't☎ 928 591 908  - Peninsula del Jablillo s/n,, Teguise

9
Hotels

Seaside Los Jameos Playa hotel

 Txema León: This hotel is the perfect place for relaxation
and for clearing the mind. Its spectacular pool area is a great
place where you can lay in the sun and take a dip in the pool,
have a drink in the bar next to it. From my room’s balcony I
could see the hotel area and the pool. When I woke up in the
morning, opened the window and see the incredible views, I
could only think of how much I wanted to go swimming. There
are also rooms that have views of the sea. The restaurant is
buffet style, with a wide variety of tasty dishes. The breakfast
is perfect because you have lots of options. Try the cactus
jam, it’s delicious. Last, I must say that the beach is only a
step away, and there is a door in the hotel that takes you
directly to it. 

☎ 928 511 717  - Playa de los Pocillos, s/n, Puerto del Carmen

10
Hotels

La Casa del Embajador
 susanadereoyogomez: This is a small hotel that used to

be the residence of an ambassador. It still retains all its charm
and comfortable appearance. It was the respected home and
landscape of Cesar Manrique and some construction workers
are beginning to take notice. The service was incredible. I
could say much more, but I don't want to waste time. I'm
going to upload some pictures to illustrate what I mean. 

☎ 928 519 191  - Calle de la Tegala, 48, Yaiza

11
Hotels

Diverhotel Lanzarote hotel
 Minube: The Playaverde Hotel is a beautiful hotel that's

surrounded by a tropical garden and that overlooks the
Atlantic Ocean, and is just a few kilometers away from the
capital of the island. The Playaverde Hotel is the ideal choice
of lodging to enjoy this island of Volcanoes. The hotel has a
nice outdoor pool with fun slides and it's surrounded by a
palm grove with more than 300 specimens. The hotel offers
its guests a courtesy bus to transport them to Costa Teguise
every day except Saturday afternoons and Sundays. 

☎ 928 826 070  - Avenida de las Palmeras, Teguise

12
Hotels

Sandos Papagayo Beach Resort

 Community Manager SM: The Hotel Sandos Papagayo
Arena in Lanzarote is in front of the Las Coloradas beach,
between the fishing village of Playa Blanca and the Papagayo
beaches. It's one of the prettiest of Lanzarote. The hotel has
488 comfy double rooms and junior suites featuring all-
inclusive first class restaurants. From the hotel, the in-room
terraces enjoy excellent views of Lobos and Fuerteventura
islands, as well as the most spectacular sunsets. The rooms
are distributed in various buildings facing the sea around a
central core where the reception and the majority of General
Services are located. 

☎ 928 519 111  - Calle Las Acacias, no 6 | Playa Las Coloradas, 35580…
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Finca la Florida Hotel
 Pedro Jareño: If you feel like staying in a place that is

located in the geographical center of the island, this hotel is a
fantastic option. It has everything you need to be comfortable
in a rural house that has great service. If you are lucky with
the weather and it is not too windy, you can take a dip in the
pool. You can also dine food prepared by the chef. It is a
good place that is far from the crowded areas. 

☎ 928 521 124  - El Islote 90, 35550 San Bartolome, Lanzarote, Españ…
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Be Live Family Lanzarote Resort

 minube: The Occidental Allegro Oasis Hotel is in the
tourist area of Costa Teguise, in the center of Lazarote. Along
with Anchor Creek, it's the perfect destination for those of you
who are seeking a sun-drenched vacation. The hotel has 371
rooms with sea views: 211 doubles, 100 family rooms, 22
connected doubles, 17 triples, 8 superior rooms, 4 junior
suites, 4 rooms equipped for disabled guests and 5 singles.
All of the rooms are fully-equipped with private bathrooms, air
conditioning, flat screen satellite TV's and a mini fridge.
Among the hotel's facilities and services they offer clients a
buffet restaurant, 2 sea water pools and 2 children's pools as

☎ 928 590 410  - Avenida del Mar, s/n, Teguise
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Blue Sea Apartamentos Costa Teguise
Gardens

 minube: The Apartamentos Oasis Timanfaya Golf Hotel is
in the central area of Costa Teguise, and 1 kilometer away
from the beach. This establishment offers its visitors 129
apartments that are equipped with telephones, TV's, balcony
or terrace, bathroom, kitchenette, microwave, and a safe. The
hotel offers a jacuzzi, sauna, solarium, massage services,
swimming pool for children and adults, children's
entertainment, gym, bar, restaurant and 24 hour reception.

☎ 928 590 721  - Avenida del Jablillo, 5, Teguise

 Places to stay in Lanzarote

1. Meliá Salinas - Adults Recom... 2. Villas Heredad Kamezi
3. H10 Lanzarote Gardens 4. Hesperia Lanzarote hotel
5. H10 Rubicón Palace hotel 6. Casa Tomaren
7. Tao Lanzarote Rural Cottage 8. Galeon Playa Apartment
9. Seaside Los Jameos Playa h... 10. La Casa del Embajador
11. Diverhotel Lanzarote hotel 12. Sandos Papagayo Beach Re...
13. Finca la Florida Hotel 14. Be Live Family Lanzarote Re...
15. Blue Sea Apartamentos Cos...

http://www.minube.net/place/galeon-playa-apartment-a83117
http://www.minube.net/place/galeon-playa-apartment-a83117
tel://928591908
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.929002,-13.641902(Galeon+Playa+Apartment)
http://www.minube.net/place/seaside-los-jameos-playa-hotel--a696051
http://www.minube.net/place/seaside-los-jameos-playa-hotel--a696051
tel://928511717
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.933856,-13.621552(Seaside+Los+Jameos+Playa+hotel)
http://www.minube.net/place/la-casa-del-embajador--a85636
http://www.minube.net/place/la-casa-del-embajador--a85636
tel://928519191
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.862821,-13.828000(La+Casa+del+Embajador)
http://www.minube.net/place/playaverde-hotel--a6282
http://www.minube.net/place/playaverde-hotel--a6282
tel://928826070
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.992895,-13.504870(Diverhotel+Lanzarote+hotel)
http://www.minube.net/place/sandos-papagayo-arena-hotel--a568441
http://www.minube.net/place/sandos-papagayo-arena-hotel--a568441
tel://928519111
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.858985,-13.798635(Sandos+Papagayo+Beach+Resort)
http://www.minube.net/place/finca-la-florida-hotel--a261491
http://www.minube.net/place/finca-la-florida-hotel--a261491
tel://928521124
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=29.008919,-13.631265(Finca+la+Florida+Hotel)
http://www.minube.net/place/occidental-allegro-oasis-hotel--a8374
http://www.minube.net/place/occidental-allegro-oasis-hotel--a8374
tel://928590410
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.990950,-13.502640(Be+Live+Family+Lanzarote+Resort)
http://www.minube.net/place/apartamentos-punta-jablillo-a82735
http://www.minube.net/place/apartamentos-punta-jablillo-a82735
tel://928590721
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.995670,-13.490866(Blue+Sea+Apartamentos+Costa+Teguise+Gardens)
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